
Thessaloniki  April 18 & 19, 2015
Athens  April 27 & 28, 2015

Creative Facilitation 

The details

Join us and learn

• Ways to use creativity and the arts to create 

dynamic learning experiences for young people

• Easy to lead activities based on storytelling, creative 

writing, visual arts, music, drama and movement that 

build life skills

• Ways to create safe and supportive environments 

for creative exploration and deep connection

• Facilitation skills that will enliven your group sessions

• Ways to unlock and engage your innate creativity 

that will re-engerize your work with young people

In a rapidly changing society, there is a need for fresh approaches to learning that deeply engage young people and help them succeed

in school, work and life. PYE Global, international leaders in youth empowerment, are pleased to join forces with Ashoka Greece to

offer Creative Facilitation, a 2-day experiential workshop that will transform the way you work with young people. This training is

ideal for teachers, youth workers, program leaders and social changemakers of all kinds. 

CF1 Thessaloniki: Saturday April 18 & Sunday April 19, 2015 9am - 5pm both days 

Venue: Thessaloniki New City Hall, Vas. Georgiou A '1, 54640, "Aithousa Nerou" 

CF1 Athens: Monday April 27 & Tuesday April 28, 2015 1pm - 9pm both days 

Venue: Herakleidon 16 Thissio,  Athens 118 51 www.herakleidon-art.gr 

Cost: Subsidized workshop fee is €100. Limited financial assistance and group rates are available. 

Registration is required and space is limited. To register online please visit www.pyeglobal.org/athens-greece-creative-
facilitation-1/ or www.pyeglobal.org/thessaloniki-greece-creative-facilitation-1/ 
For more information please contact: gwyn@pyeglobal.org 

In Partnership with:

Lead Facilitator: Charlie Murphy, Co-founder & CEO PYE Global (Ashoka Fellow USA), is internationally

recognized for his ground-breaking work using the arts to bring depth, relevance and effectiveness to organizations

and education programs for adults and youth.  An acclaimed facilitator and presenter, Charlie has worked with

organizations, schools and businesses on five continents.

"PYE’s Creative Facilitation was so refreshing and so empowering in enhancing the creativity of the participants.”
Paraskevi Giourka,Democritos University of  Thrace

PYE - Partners for Youth Empowerment is an international non-profit that works with

communities globally to provide impactful, engaging programs designed to unleash the creative

potential of youth. Creative Facilitation is based on PYE's proven Creative Community Model

that equips young people with creative and productive leadership skills to engage successfully

with the world around them and is practiced by thousands of practitioners on 5 continents. For

more information please visit www.pyeglobal.org.

Creative Facilitation is part of the Ashoka Innovate for Society Summit and events week, April 18-30. These events are part of THIS

WORKS: Ideas & Solutions for Employment in Southern Europe, an initiative that Ashoka and the Robert Bosch Stiftung together

with a consortium of partners launched in 2014.

Creative Facilitation in Thessaloniki is 

sponsored by the City of Thessaloniki
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